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“We have a great time with this
lovely community.”
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“For the first time since I was in exile I felt I
was with family, especially on our trips and fun
times at Christmas with volunteers who are
like brothers.”
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2. Message from our Chair

Most of us lead our daily
lives with the faith that
the world is going to be
safe and predictable
enough for us to plan for
our futures. In exercising
personal organisation over
our environment, we keep
ourselves glued together.
Displaced individuals,
refugees, and asylum seekers, in contrast, live without
this safety or security as they seek out a better life.
The profound challenges and trauma they face - in their
countries of origin, on their journeys to the UK, and
here in London - expose to them and us all how unsafe,
unpredictable, and dangerous the world can be.
In such a world, West London Welcome offers comfort
and hope to some of these affected people. Our
dedicated team, consisting of staff and volunteers,

offer a range of services to our service users, some of
whom have been traumatised with their experiences
before arriving on our shores. Our centre offers
a home, hope, and a sense of belonging to these
individuals. The indignities that they have faced,
the pain that they have suffered, is often able to be
temporarily forgotten, or worked through over time
within the safety of West London Welcome, while
receiving the care and compassion of our community.
This year we have made great strides in developing
West London Welcome and its services, and we feel
financially confident as we embark on the challenges
of a post-COVID period of uncertainty. None of this
would have been possible without the dedication
and commitment from our team, headed by our
co-founder and Executive Director, Joanne MacInnes.
I am privileged to be Chair of such an organisation,
and I am pleased to submit this first Annual Report on
behalf of the Board of Trustees.
Reza Beyad
Chair

“When I started coming I was very depressed
and didn’t like speaking with other people but
now I am waiting all week to come and see
friends. I want to thank West London Welcome they give me great help and I want to thank them
so much for everything they have done for me
and my family.”
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3. Statement from our new Patron, Dame Harriet Walter

wars, the hostility that ruined their lives back home,
they are victims of those circumstances. Likewise,
migrants who have lived and worked here in the UK
for many years – often on the frontline for the NHS
or other public services – can also find themselves
forced into destitution or potential deportation, simply
because they have built their lives in the UK and want
to remain here. The Windrush scandal has shown
us that even those who have grown up here can fall
victim to the immigration system. To meet those who
come to West London Welcome is to see the tricks
of fate that land some of us in comfort and ease, and
others in destitution.
When I was asked to be a patron of West London
Welcome I immediately accepted. If you’re already a
supporter of West London Welcome and familiar with
the work they do, then I’m probably preaching to the
converted when I say that the service they provide is
crucial in supporting some of the most marginalised
and vulnerable people in our community.
Nobody wants to leave their homes, their loved
ones and their homeland behind. People who travel
from far-off countries to seek asylum in the UK,
encountering much danger and deprivation along the
way, and arriving in a totally strange land often with
no contacts, no guarantee of shelter, food or income,
speaking little if any English, must do so because what
they are fleeing from is far, far worse than any of that.
It’s also important to remind ourselves that refugees,
asylum seekers and migrants are not all the same.
Some are fleeing religious persecution, whilst some
have had their cities turned to rubble, some have
spent months, even years, in overcrowded camps
in some no man’s land and others yet are highly
educated professionals who have fled homes not
unlike our own. They didn’t cause the famines, the

We lucky ones can do so much to help support and
alleviate some of the burdens refugees, asylum
seekers and other vulnerable migrants face when
trying to make a life here in the UK. This is exactly
what West London Welcome does for those needing
support in Hammersmith and Fulham and beyond.
Refugees, asylum seekers and migrants may be
victims of circumstance, but they are not victims in
their attitude. They are courageous, uncomplaining,
and willing to learn and adapt to a completely new way
of life. To talk to these people is to ask oneself “How
would I fare in similar circumstances?” and “How
would I expect to be treated?” The honest answers
are humbling.
I support and applaud West London Welcome’s work
150%. My biggest wish which I will continue to work
towards is that one day such help and acceptance will
be provided by the country itself and not fall on the
good hearts and hard work of volunteers making the
very most of very slim resources.
If you have the means to help, whether by making a
regular donation like I do, or giving a one-off donation,
or offering logistical support, I can assure you your
support will be transformative to the lives of members
of the West London Welcome community.

“Love Bookclub; the teachers amazing, caring,
patient and teach us to listen.”
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4. Report of the Trustees for the Year Ended 31st May 2020

The Trustees of West London Welcome, present
their report and independently examined financial
statements for the year ending 31st May 2020.
Status
The charity’s constitution is its governing document.
The charity was registered on 7th May 2019 as a
charitable incorporated organisation (CIO) and took
over all assets, liabilities, and operations from the
unincorporated association of the same name.
Charity’s Objectives
West London Welcome is a daytime drop-in service
based in Hammersmith for refugees, asylum seekers
and migrants.
The objectives are threefold: to create community/
encourage integration, advance education and relieve
financial hardship amongst asylum seekers, refugees,
and other migrants with the provision of advice,
training, and support.
Based on these objectives, the charity has developed
a set of broader strategic aims: to reach local
refugees, asylum seekers and other migrants who
need our support within the borough and wider
London area; to help people to make positive
transitions in their lives by overcoming practical
barriers; to help people overcome the language
barriers preventing them gaining employment,
accessing education and integrating into the
community; to provide immediate relief from poverty,
hunger, isolation and health issues; and to support
people to feel connected to the community and the
local community to be supportive to refugees, asylum
seekers and other migrants.

Annual Review
In 2019/20, West London Welcome grew in size and
spirit with the registered service users and volunteers
almost doubling in size. As we illustrate below, our
relationships with businesses, grant bodies and other
stakeholders are growing as are our initiatives such
as setting up a book-club; outings to the beach and a
farm; education workshops; and new advisory clinics
for managing money including debt concerns, advising
on housing, benefits and immigration matters.
The year started with a wonderful celebration for
Refugee Week, with delicious food from around the
world, drumming, poetry readings, a beauty day and
games for the children. We had several outings
including to Kew Gardens, a beach in Kent, a farm
in Oxford, Kensington Palace and a fascinating tour
of the House of Commons led by our MP, Andy
Slaughter.
Our fundraising for our Study & Training Fund enabled
us to help students with no recourse to public funds
to attend college, buy training equipment and pay for
school uniforms. We purchased 35 laptops to assist
with college work and so that students of all ages
could join online classes during the pandemic.
We secured relationships with The Felix Project who
supply a weekly foodbank, Bloody Good Period who
supply with pads and give educational workshops,
Breaking Barriers who are helping our clients into
work, clinics run by The Hammersmith Law Centre and
Citizens Advice, Disney who supply toys, and several
more besides.
WLW runs almost entirely on volunteer support with
only two people invoicing for their services for one day
a week.

“I feel at ease coming here and have made
good friends. I love the community WLW
has created.”
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Some Key Facts and Figures:

•

191 registered beneficiaries aged from new-borns to 74 years
(72 men, 91 women, 28 children)

•

89 enrolled volunteers (10 are client volunteers & 6 were Lower Sixth
students from Latymer School)

• Our beneficiaries are from 35 London boroughs but almost half are from
Hammersmith & Fulham
• Our beneficiaries come from 40 different countries, Syrians being the
largest group followed by Congolese and Eritreans
•

24 languages spoken – although half of our beneficiaries are Arabic
speakers

• We opened for 36 drop-in days
• On each of the drop-in days, we served hot lunches to 80 people
• We ran 58 foodbank sessions
• Delivered 221 food and toiletry parcels during Covid19 lockdown
• We made 188 hardship payments
•

13 people were helped into housing

• We helped 21 out of destitution
• Supported 20 people through the immigration and asylum system

Our Clients’ Service User Feedback
Client surveys tell us that they feel happier in their lives when at our centre, more
confident generally, their English has improved and they have had their problems
dealt with and resolved, but, importantly, they now feel part of a community.

“Everyone is friendly and respecting me”
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Some key results from our January 2020 data
collection exercise (based on 39 responses):
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Covid-19 response
COVID-19 presented a number of serious challenges for
the refugees and asylum seekers we support. They live
their lives on the breadline and usually subsist on very
little money from the Home Office or from benefits,
and so stockpiling food and medicine for a week at a
time isn’t something they were easily able to do. WLW
worked hard to ensure all our clients had the food and
financial hardship support they needed through a walk-in
foodbank and food deliveries for those too far to walk
to us, we ensured everyone was safely housed, people
had internet dongles for WiFi, and we maintained regular
contact with our community to ensure everyone knew
they were supported through this difficult time. Our
teachers helped our clients steadily improve their English
through online classes and all of our clients needing legal
support were found good Legal Aid lawyers.

West London Welcome
Case Study: Sachin
(Names have been changed)
Sachin first came to West London Welcome for support
in the summer of 2019, when he came to seek advice
about his complicated asylum case and seek destitution
support. When we first talked to Sachin, he was street
homeless and riding buses all night in order to get some
sleep.
A victim of torture back in his home country whilst living
in a war zone and being wrongly accused of being a
member of a militant organisation, Sachin fled to the
UK seventeen years ago to claim asylum and live his life
without fear. After arriving in London in 2003, Sachin
settled in London, legally worked in the city for a number

of years running his own businesses and found friends
and a partner. He was given Humanitarian Protection by
the Home Office until 2014.
Despite having been granted this protection by the
Home Office and building his life in the UK, since 2014
Sachin has experienced relentless difficulties in his
efforts to successfully claim asylum in the UK. The Home
Office has, to date, refused his applications and appeals
for continued protection in the UK, having admitted that
they had lost all the evidence for his torture experiences
that he had submitted to them. Sachin paid a lawyer to
help him with his case, but unbeknownst to him they
were a disreputable firm and didn’t do the work required
for him to win his case. As somebody no longer able
to legally work and not receiving financial or housing
support from the state, Sachin became destitute, and
his relationship with his partner broke down. He sofasurfed at friends’ houses for some time, but eventually
they were unable to continue supporting him, and he
was made street homeless.
Since Sachin has joined the West London Welcome
community and visited our drop-in services each week,
we have supported him to find safe housing and regular
access to our own foodbank and the council foodbank;
helped him financially when he needed destitution
support (such as paying him travel money to reach us
and giving him Tesco food cards and cash), found him a
new, reputable Legal Aid lawyer to work on his case at
no cost; given him key volunteer roles in the centre; and
helped him build a support network that he can count
on for emotional and practical support. With this solid
foundation of support from the West London Welcome
community, Sachin has been able to find his feet, have
safety and security, and been able to start fighting for his
case for asylum again.
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Our Supporters

Public Benefit

West London Welcome is grateful for grants
from Hammersmith United, London Borough of
Hammersmith & Fulham, Humanitair Funds, Khayami
Foundation, Daisy Trust, London Churches Refugee
Funds, Earls Court & Olympia Charitable Trust and
Groundworks UK. We received donations from
organizations like Latymer Foundation, GiveClarity and
Savills UK.

The trustees confirm that they have complied with the
duty in Section 4 of the Charities Act 2011to have due
regard to the Charity Commission’s general guidance
on public benefit, ‘Charities and Public Benefit’.

We also wish to thank the local communities and
our many individual donors and volunteers, for their
generous contributions and support, specifically to
Hammersmith Quakers for allowing the use of their
Meeting House.

lndependent Examiner
Carole Hunt was appointed to carry out an
independent examination.
This report was approved by the Trustees on July 6th,
2020 and signed on their behalf by:

The Trustees Responsibilities
The trustees are required under the constitution of
the charity to prepare financial statements for each
financial year to reflect the state of affairs of the charity
and of its results for that period. ln preparing those
financial statements the trustees are required to:
a) select suitable accounting policies and apply them
consistently.

Reza Beyad (Chair)

b) make judgments and estimates that are reasonable
and prudent; and
c) prepare the financial statement on a going concern
basis unless it is inappropriate to assume that the
charity will continue in business.
The trustees are responsible for keeping proper
accounting records which disclose with reasonable
accuracy at any time the financial position of the
charity. They are responsible for safeguarding the
assets of the charity and hence for taking reasonable
steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and
other irregularities.

“I love the Bookclub trip to Dickens Museum
and trip to Kew Gardens.”
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Report of the Independent Examiner

Independent examiner’s report to the
trustees of West London Welcome
I report to the charity trustees on my examination
of the accounts of the West London Welcome (the
Charity) for the Year ended 31st May 2020 set out on
pages 12-13

Responsibilities and basis of report
As the charity trustees of the Trust you are responsible
for the preparation of the accounts in accordance with
the requirements of the Charities Art 2011 (‘the Act’)
I report in respect of my examination of the Trust’s
accounts carried out under section 145 of the Act
and in carrying out my examination I have followed all
applicable Directions given by the Charity Commission
under section 145(5)(b) of the Act.

Independent examiner’s statement
I have completed my examination. I confirm that
no material matters have come to my attention in
connection with the examination giving me cause to
believe that in any material respect:
1. Accounting records were not kept in respect of
the Trust as required by section 130 of the Act; or
2. The accounts do not accord with those records; or
3. The accounts do not comply with the applicable
requirements concerning the form and content
of accounts set out in the Charities (Accounts
and Reports) Regulations 2008, other than any
requirement that the accounts give a true and fair
view which is not a matter considered as part of
an independent examination.
I have no concerns and have come across no other
matters in connection with the examination to which
attention should be drawn in this report in order to
enable a proper understanding of the accounts to
be reached.
Carole Hunt
P & C Services (Gatwick) Ltd
4 Picketts
Picketts Lane
Salfords
Surrey

“My English has improved. They helped with my
legal case and I built good friendships”
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Receipts and Payments Accounts

For the year ending May 31, 2020
FY 2020
GBP

RECEIPTS
Transfer from previous charity

19,728

Grants

21,980

Donations

31,870

TOTAL RECEIPTS

73,578

PAYMENTS
Staff costs

13,632

Building community

7,547

Advancing education

5,290

Relieving financial hardship

8,353

General running costs

2,123

TOTAL PAYMENTS

36,945

NET MOVEMENT IN FUNDS

36,633

TOTAL FUNDS AS AT 31 MAY 2020

36,633

“I learned to knit and crochet which I have
always dreamed of. I received loads of
support and materials to work with.”
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Statement of Assets and Liabilities

As at 31 May 2020
FY 2020
GBP

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash at Bank & In Hand

36,633

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Creditors

NET ASSETS

36,633

INCOME FUNDS
Restricted

14,367

Unrestricted

22,266

TOTAL FUNDS

36,633

“We have a great time with this lovely
community as a family together.”
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Notes to the Accounts

Accounting Policies
Accounting convention
These accounts have been prepared under the receipts and payments basis. The accounts
comply with the Charity Commission requirements – that is, that the gross recorded income
from all sources did not exceed £250,000 and that the charity is not a company incorporated
under the Companies Acts. The accounts are prepared in Pound Sterling, which is the functional
currency of the charity. Monetary amounts in these financial statements are rounded to the
nearest £.
Going concern
At the time of approving the accounts, the trustees have a reasonable expectation that the
charity has adequate resources to continue in operational existence for the foreseeable future.
Thus, the Trustees continue to adopt the going concern basis of accounting in preparing the
accounts.
Income funds
Grants gratefully received in the financial year are as below:
Organizations

Purpose

Hammersmith United Charities

General

5,000

London Borough of Hammersmith and Fulham

General

5,000

Humanitair Funds

Study & training

3,770

Khayami Foundation

Hardship

2,500

Daisy Trust

Citizens advice

1,500

London Churches Refugee Fund

Hardship

1,500

Earls Court and Olympia Charitable Trust

Study & training

1,210

United in Hammersmith and Fulham

Hardship

1,000

Groundwork UK

Hardship

500

Total Grants Received

Amount

21,980

Charitable funds
Unrestricted funds are available for use at the discretion of the trustees in furtherance
of their charitable objectives unless the funds have been designated for other purposes.
Restricted funds are specifically allocated to the initiatives as below:
£9,288
3,579
1,500
£14,367

Hardship Fund – for relieving financial hardship
Study & Training Fund – for advancing education
Citizens Advice – new initiative
Total Restricted Funds
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